‘BIG QUESTIONS IN PHILOSOPHY’
Evening Lecture Series

25th January 2022:  Who or what is the self? (Prof Lilian Alweiss)

1st February 2022:  Are there Essences? (Prof Vasilis Politis)

8th February 2022:  What’s up with Schrödinger’s Cat? (Dr Alison Fernandes)

15th February 2022: Is there a God? (Dr Kenneth Pearce)

22nd February 2022: Does Metaethics Matter? (Dr Rachel Handley)

1st March 2022:  How do Facts Relate to Values? (Prof John Divers)

15th March 2022:  Is biography relevant to philosophy? (Prof Paul O’Grady)

22nd March 2022:  Should A.I. Have Rights? (Dr William Ratoff)

29th March 2022:  Do We Live in a Democracy? (Dr James McGuiggan)

5th April 2022:  Are there natural welfare rights? (Prof Adina Preda)

12th April 2022:  Are “mind” and “brain” synonyms? (Dr Adrian Downey)